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Hey, Hi and Hello
We are so happy to let you all
know that Happy Futures has recently been recognised for our
fantastic autism practice!

for continuous self-examination and
development, which Happy Futures
has been working hard on for the
last three years.

Happy Futures, as a specialist
domiciliary care provider rated Outstanding by the Care
Quality Commission, has been
awarded Autism Accreditation
by the National Autistic Society, the UK’s leading charity for
autistic people. The award was
given in recognition of the outstanding autism practices and
autism related services offered
at Happy Futures, including personalised support, individualised
communication methods, and
activities and events in the community and at our bespoke Skills
Centre. Happy Futures’ specialist
staff with expert autism training,
close and well-developed working relationships with other services and authorities and clear
and strong commitment not only
to achieving positive outcomes,
but to maximising every person’s
potential and supporting them
to become more independent
and learn new skills contributed
to the accreditation’s award.

Angela Fletcher, the Chief Executive Officer at Happy Futures, said:
“Everyone at Happy Futures is very
proud to have achieved this accreditation. It highlights our commitment for continuous development
and the passion we have for the
individuals we support, their needs
and their dreams. As a leading
provider in North Yorkshire, being
awarded the Autism Accreditation
has nicely complemented our service provision and demonstrates
that we are an evolving and progressive company.” Anja Cole from
the National Autistic Society, who
was the advisor and lead assessor
during Happy Futures’ accreditation process, said: “Happy Futures
should be exceptionally proud of
their achievement. The National Autistic Society’s Autism Accreditation
programme was launched over 25
years ago and sets extremely high
standards, which Happy Futures has
worked incredibly hard to meet.”

Autism Accreditation is an autism-specific quality assurance
programme. It was set up by the
National Autistic Society in 1992
to improve the support available to autistic people in organisations throughout the UK and
across the world, including local
authorities, NHS trusts, education
authorities, schools, colleges,
care and support providers such
as Happy Futures, and more. To
gain accreditation, organisations
have to meet a standard of excellence and follow a framework

According to the National Autistic
Society, “Autism Accreditation highlights good autism practice and we
are very pleased to mark Happy
Futures’ achievement. It is a great
thing in itself and, we believe, will inspire other organisations and services to improve the way they support
autistic people.” There are approximately 700,000 autistic adults and
children in the UK, as well as their
three million family members and
carers. Autism is a spectrum condition, which means autistic people have their own strengths and
varying and complex needs, from
24-hour support to simply needing

clearer communication and a little longer to do things at work or
at school.
Without the right support or understanding, autistic people can
miss out on an education, struggle to find work and become
extremely isolated. At Happy Futures, individuals with autism are
provided with person-centred
support that is based on a bespoke support plan which highlights any specific needs with reference to their autism and how
this affects them, offering those
with autism chances, opportunities and day to day activities in a
way that is suitable and preferable to them.
According to Lucy Fletcher, the
Happy Futures Chief Finance Officer, who worked with the National Autistic Society during the
accreditation process, Happy
Futures “has been working towards the accreditation for the
past three years and in that time
we have collaboratively worked
as a team to ensure that we are
doing the best for the individuals
we support. At Happy Futures,
we focus on everyone as individuals, which is why we create and
tailor everything we do to the
individuals’ specific needs and
preferences. They are at the very
centre of everything we do.”
Going forward, Happy Futures
will be working towards an advanced accreditation and will
start by launching a new family
forum and a dedicated group
for individuals with autism to
reach out more and get families
and individuals with autism involved in their care and support.

WE WANT YOU
DO YOU HAVE ANY IDEAS FOR COMMUNICATION AIDS, GAMES OR ANYTHING
ELSE RELATED TO GREAT AUTISM SUPPORT?
PLEASE LET US KNOW AND SHARE YOUR
IDEAS WITH US!

competition
time
As we are always looking to improve our services,
activities and the lives of the individuals and the
staff who support them, we are looking for your
amazing ideas!
We would like you to take part in our new competition. If you come forward with a great idea,
plan or system that will help staff build the business
or, most importantly, improve the lives of the individuals we support and it gets implemented and
works, you will be rewarded with £150 in vouchers!
Please send your ideas along with a thorough
plan to implement them to luzanne.fletcher@hfss.
org.uk or angela.fletcher@hfss.org.uk.
You can also drop your amazing ideas and implementation plans off at the Skills Centre once it
is open again. We can’t wait to see your wonderful ideas!

upcoming
eventc
s
As you all know,
Coronavirus has really
messed with our plans
this year, and sadly
we have missed our
Spring Bash and
Summer Fair!
But, as things start to
go back to normal,
we want to know
what kind of events
you would like for the
rest of the year!
Yes, hopefully our
Christmas events will
go on as planned,
in some sort of way,
but what about some
other themed events
or things we can do
in a safe way?
Maybe a crazy hat
or hair day? Or what
about a rainbow
party where we all
dress as colourfully
as possible?
We want your ideas,
so please send them
to us or come and
talk to us in the Skills
Centre!

Training and
skills development
By creating greater awareness and understanding
through the bespoke autism training offered at
Happy Futures, Support Workers and external
professionals who complete the training are better
placed to support people with autism.
Our training includes a presentation, an information
and workbook and a super fun interactive session that
gives people a glimpse into what life might be like for
someone with autism.

If you, your company or school would like to attend one of
our autism training sessions, please get in touch!

communication
skills
As everyone talks, listens, answers, understands and learns in a
unique way, we work hard to make sure we have communication aids and channels that are personalised and meet everyone’s
unique needs! For example, we have now and next boards, calendars, staff picture boards, cleaning schedules, menu option rings,
menu option boards, recipe books and a lot, lot more!

We strongly believe that it is each individual’s fundamental right to be offered choices and everyone at
Happy Futures has the right to choose what they want
to eat and do, for example. In order to make this as
easy for the individuals as possible, we have created
various personalised ‘Option Rings’, which allows individuals to practise their own independence, make their
own choices and through this, have all their needs met.

Our emotions communication aid help people
choose different sets of
eyebrows, eyes, a nose
and a mouth to build
their emotions. Through
creativity, individuals
with autism can tell us
how they feel, which in
turns helps us to better
support them and meet
their emotional needs.

easy read
information
Information provided through easy read social stories, leaflets, books or pictures ensure that
everyone at Happy Futures has access to important information in a way that they understand,
can remember and use to make decisions! With everything going on surrounding the pandemic, we have also really focussed on creating great easy read information on COVID-19 and the
upcoming flu season that is packed with the facts!

Friday am task schedule
Cameron

Support

Make the bed

Dust the house

Have a wash

Do cleaning rota tasks

Tidy the bedroom

Clean the staff bedroom

Vacuum the house

Wash up after breakfast

Go food shopping

Go food shopping

ALL ABOUT
YOU
Each individual supported by Happy Futures has a unique, bespoke
Support Plan that is developed by our team in conjunction with various
external professionals, families and of course, the individual themselves.
To help with this process and to ensure that the Support Plan includes
all the individual’s wishes, needs and preferences, we have developed
a few books that individuals can complete themselves, or with help!
For example, these books include:
• An ‘About Me’ book, where individuals can write, draw, glue or paint
pictures about them, their families, friends, lives, preferences, etc.
• A ‘My Futures Wishes’ book, where individuals can make choices
about what they would like when they are terminally ill, and what
they would like to happen to them and their belongings after they
have passed away.
• A ‘Goals and Aspirations’ book, where individuals can choose from
hundreds of options and add their own to indicate what they like,
what they don’t like, what they would like to achieve, etc.

About me
Book
My Future
Wishes

Goals and
Aspirations
Book

events
Whether is it to learn new life skills, find out cool things about people,
things and places or simply just for fun, the Happy Futures Skills Centre
is home to many fantastic events!

First aid day was so much fun!

Learning at our food hygiene day

Whitby Wildlife came to visit

Our Home Safety day

Learning about road safety

Christmas parties are always top!

A winner at our awards evening

Fun at our fire safety day!

Autism strategy event with NYCC

keeping
creative
During the lockdown
we launched our
#keepingcreative
competition! We have
had some fantastic
entries, but these are the
winners of the
competitions we have
had so far!

Julie G won the Guatemalan Worry People competition!

Ian P won the clay
creatures competition!

Ben T won the potato
printing competition!

Jake D won the cereal box
vehicle competition!

Julie S won the weaving
competition!

Lucy V won the food face
competition!

IB won the paper butterflies
competition!

Stuart H won the pebble
mandalas competition!

Aaron K won the wild flower pressing competition!

Adam W won the bird
feeder competition!

Holly S won the bottle top
mosaic competition!

Will E won the cardboard
plane competition!

Julie G won the cereal box
robot competition!

Jamie W won the kite competition!

Stefan H won the light
catcher competition!

A HOME-BAKEd

RECIPE
HOW TO M A K E N O -B AK E C O O K I E B ALLS
This is a great sensory activity with loads of textured ingriedients!

YOU WILL NEED:
- oats
- honey
- peanut butter
- vanilla extract
- chia seeds
- salt
- M&Ms

2. When all the ingredients are well combined, put a little oil
on your hands and roll
balls, about the size of
a golf ball.

1. Mix all the ingredients together with a
spoon in a big bowl.
3. Leave them to set in the fridge for 2 hours and
then enjoy!

A HOME-MAdE

ACTIVITY
H OW TO M A K E N O N -T OXI C P L AY D O U GH
This is a great sensory activity with loads of great colours and textures!

YOU WILL NEED:
- all-purpose flour
- water
- cream of tartar
- table salt
- vegetable oil
- food colouring

1. Add 1 cup of flour,
2 teaspoons of cream
of tartar and 1/3 cup
of salt to a saucepan.
Stir in 1 cup of water
and 1 tablespoon of
oil. Place it over a medium heat and keep
stirring until it starts getting a little solid.

2. Keep on stirring and
once the dough starts
gathering together
around the spoon, you
know it’s done. This may
be 20 seconds or 2 minutes; it depends on how
hot your stove is. Let the
dough cook down a little, and then add a few
drops of food colouring
and knead it through.
3. Make a few more batches, but add a different
food colouring each time. Leave your dough to
cool down completely, then store it in an air tight
bag or container in a cool place.

ALL ABOUT
YOU

Adam on a summer outing

Stuart exploring Flamborough

Lucy having fun in town

Simon looking so cool!

Joanne filling in her workbooks

Stefan zooming around

Ian baking banana bread

Ben having fun at home

Rupert on his 4th birthday

ALL ABOUT
YOU

Holly, Laura and little Rosie!

Joanne having fun with her emotions game

Joanne working so hard on her health and fitness

Simon and Martin looking at vintage cars

Anna and Dennis always out and about

Our new sunny fleeces!

ALL ABOUT
YOU

Joanne and her donkey friend

Holly and Simon dancing

Ben on a country walk

Stefan shopping on his bike

Anna at her riding lesson

Stuart and his cool mask!

Lucy in Jayne’s garden

Will with the frame he made

ALL ABOUT
YOU

Simon checking out some dinghies

Stefan on a trip to Sewerby Gardens

Hugs for Adam from Bobby!

Julie’s amazing work of art

Aaron having fun on North Bay beach

Everyone at our safe summer BBQ!

we want to hear from you

Pop in at the Skills Centre at
Unit 1 Cayton Low Road,
Eastfield, Scarborough
North Yorkshire
YO11 3BY

Give us a call on
01723 586633
and speak to one
of our managers or
a member of staff

Check out our website
and learn more about us at
www.happyfutures.net or like
our Facebook Page for updates

